
The Lion in Winter Reviewed 8
For, with what they had,

Reviewed by Sheelagh Russell the actors gave a laudable per
formance.The minor roles were 

The one question that comes carried with a competence that 
to mind in leaving the Theatre comes from much practice,
St. Thomas production of James while the “loving" couple,
Goldman’s “The Lion in Win- Frank Sweezey and Evelyn Rus- 
ter” is “Was it the fault of the sell, worked all that was pos- 
play or of the players?" Cer- sible and a good deal that 
tainly something was wrong. seemed impossible from their 

Goldman’s genre of the his- parts. The sons were played 
torical comedy is a dangerous with just the right measure of 

at best, and, although in dignity and youthfulness,gran
die characters of Henry 11 and ted, a task just as difficult as 
Eleanor of Aquitaine there is a the portrayal of their parents, 
great potential to be developed, and,although Carmelle Boucher 
“The Lion in Winter" comes lacked a certain fire and grace, 
off as yet another version of she seemed to rise above those 
conjugal and familial conflict, around her. 
with neither the pathos of Mr. Sweezey s Henry aging 
Tennessee Williams nor the ten- yet triumphant.proceeded with 
sion of Albee’s George and perhaps too heavy feet and too 
Martha.The “BatteringBixbys" little caution, but one was left 
just does not suit the dignity of with the impression that his 
the characters. One comes to interpretation was the best,
the conclusion that it ha. =11 especiallynext to> hi, vunolic lh, costume, and but an e»=n
beer, said before, and said much queen. In all, his wont was nes seemed a make- could have succeeded more in

more than commendable, tt «■* c of the making more convincing M,. way ,= mektn, the evening .

And yet, it might have sue- was powerful. court would make one think Goldman's lines, for what the success.
ceeded and the cast did its best Evelyn Russell as L the family |n,d seen better plsy lacked in feeling it made

that it did. It is only fair was the triumph ot the even- and there was a Up for in humour,
to say that Henry and his ing. Here was the gran • ^ ^ Qf brjght and Bawdy, ribald, expectant -
Eleanor would present a chal-'dame of hrench and E g J ' bu, for the most these words could be used to ,
lenee to any playwright, and it culture, the spirited vixen wnh rich a . describe both the play and the forming “The Lion in Winter ,
St hr to his credit to cap- a crown, a role which Miss part the character would have J ^ ORi wcrc showed, to use a tried and true

ture the acid-sweet nature of Russell seemed to delight in, seemed more a umu prepared to be entertained and phrase, great potential left one
the relationship of this remark- blending just the right amount desj camc 0ff they were not disappointed feeling that greater things can
•ible pair as well as the major of aristocratic wit and noble hn better To his credit but always there was the feel- be expected in the future They
and petty intrigues of the court, temper Her strong del,very ing there was something have a talented dedi^team
Any attempt should be ap- awed the audience. the desig b simplc morc waiting in the wings, that only deserves the chance
piauded. jus, as Theatre St. The characters seemed to tgmahly. Ibk „mcthing could explain prove itself in more promts-

"«JJ»*" 1 *Cd hbwas mminï neecLry themeof playing card hangings, this irmvc,cnee. However, both mg cmrumstances.
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Left to right - Frank Sweezey, Camielle Boucher, Gordon 
Tweedie, Michael John Sullivan. Wayne Jennings, Evelyn Rus
sell, Allan Gorham.
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greater simplicity players and audience enjoyed 
their roles and this went a long

better.
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I String Quartet Premiere PerformanceBell
ugh

who was not acquainted with 
the otheVs at the formation of 
group. He camc to the quartet 

Three of the four members from the Atlantic Symphony 
of the quartet have previously Orchestra.

-played together in a quartet Members of the String 
twenty years ago at music Quartet are musicians in resi- 

months," and “the quartet p r- h ( jn Toronto,and perhaps dcnce at the University of New 
formed as though they had •

months."J W. (Bud) views they have been com-
the speed inFredericton mayor 

Bird.
The official introduction of 

UNB’s musicians in residence 
String Quartet to the Frederic- 

public will occur on March 
30 in Memorial Hall, beginning

plimented on 
which they have achieved this, 
“The Rach Quartet sounded as 
if they had played together 
for six years instead of for six

The quartet have been warmly 
received at tire few public per
formances they have made in 

the the Maritimes since their con-

tonnond
at 8:30.

Special invitations to , . _n
event have been sent to Premier ception in September 70 
Richard Hatfield. Lieutenant ensemble requires U.m

Wallace Bird and come a unified body, m r

. this partially explains Ihe amaz- Brunswick. Mr. Pach has been 
been together for years ramcr d in which they have at l,nb for several years, but
than for just a few slior ^ ^ a)) ,ogcther- Mr Benac, Mr. Pataki and Mr.

Then, too. the members of williams arc sponsored by a 
tbe quartet have all had stren- CanadaCouncilGrant. Although 
uous musical careers.

. An

Governor

Music Contest the grant is tentatively for a 
Joseph Pach, playing first two year period, the quartet 

violin, is a member of the Duo hoped to remain together per- 
Paeh. The Duo Pach have manently.

TV, r-cmaHian winners in istration deadline from Fcbru- tourcd Canada and New Eng-
The deadline for university, The panama /rock ary 15 to April 15 should permit |und many timcs, and have The nrst piece on the even-

'and other post-secondary school each ot m winners a record number of entries p|aycd in Europe. In 1960 they jng’s program is a string quartet
musicians wishing to eT.ter the cafegoncs will m from all areas of the country wonthe Ninth International in D Major, Hayden’s Opus 64,
1971 North American College of the competition this year. Competition for Duos in Mun- No 5 entitled “Teh Lark". The
Music Championships has been [efJval\* ,^A for the North The two Canadian Cham- jch title is derived from the mam
extended to April 15. hcld ,n thet.JJA’ pions, one in each of the folk Andrcw Bcnac (seCond vio- melody 0f the first four move-

The college musical contest American tm . and pop/rock categories, will jin) and previously a studio ments which seem to soar to
was held for the first time in Both ana sejected then meet the US champions musicjans for CBC radio and t)ic sky like the song of the
1970 under the sponsorship of the 1970 co . for the O’Keefe North Amer- ie|evision shows. He had also lark
the O’Keefe Brewing Company from tapes “bnut ed by «me ^ ^ been a membcr of the Toronto
Limited. It not only provides 800students finalists Symphony Orchestra, and the
national exoosure for post- institutions. The US Hart House Orchestra. C Major, known as “The Dis-

EErBs rsHEEi ërïïKS
launch one almost instant with the college groups at both North .Ajncrican College Music harmoma g »Quartet of false relations"
groups on ^ US and North American Championships, P.O. Box 362, many. H nlaved around because of the unusual harsh-
professional career. . Toronto 7 Ontario The con- quartets and has played around oecausc u

in 1971, the championships fina>Canada in ,971, the Pre- J°Toinfo any bona fide the world, including China. ness o the harmomes m the

are being expanded by the screening will d t y a Canadian univer- Ifan Williams, on cello is Pro og - F Majof bysvsissr. -----..—
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